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U N IV E R S IT Y O F M O N T A N A , M IS S O U L A , FEBRUARY 23, 1911.

NO.

germ o f the modern drama, the easter
fact was evidenced by the great dis
trope.
He told of the origin of the
play of enthusiasm for the prosperity |
trope and of how it consisted at first
of the school on Charter day.
When
of music without words and then of
President Duniway read the message I
from the representatives at Helena, i C O M M IT T E E C A S TS C IR C U LA R S — words set to the music. The quality I U N IV E R S IT Y
C ELEB R A TES
ITS
H IG G IN S B IL L FIN D S NO O PP O S I
of the- trope and its influence on the
those assembled, gave expression to
E IG H T E E N T H
B IR T H D A Y —
C E R E M O N IO U S C A P E R S C U T
T I O N -P O P U L A R M E A S U R E further development o f the drama into
their gladness in a prolonged and vo
D E A N H A L L S P EA K S .
B Y C O LLE G IA N S .
Christmas, ascension and other tropes
IN D O R S ED B Y A L L .
ciferous applause;* old and young,]
was
also
touched
upon.
The
lecture
friends from everywhere, joined in the j
ended with a discussion of the de
enthusiasm of the moment. The high j
Probably never before has there
At last that hoped-for has -been ob
R O U S IN G R A L L Y
velopment o f the tropes into liturgical
tide of feeling swelled tumultuously I
been a more successful or enthusiastic
tained; that asked-for has been grant
plays
with
new
scenes
taken
from
the
and ended in one unified burst of
celebration of Charter Day at the
ed; that striven-for has been realized.
old and new Testaments.
gratitude.
Spectac-ular Stunts, Stirring Songs and
Charter Day came, not unattended by
Next Monday evening the seculari University of Montana than that
Upon the termination of the evening |
which occurred last Friday on the
Some Shouting, Spontaneous
<an auspicious event, and is gone, not
zation of the drama will be -considered.
exercises, the Freshmen built a huge
Students.
'less remembered for a notable gift;
These lectures are of the highest in eighteenth birthday of the founding
bonfire in front o f the Main Hall by
of this institution. Everything con
thus in its going the day was clothed
terest and should be well attended.
way of celebration o f the passage o fl
spired to make the day a success
•with an added significance. A law
They
will
give
a
new
view
of
the
the law bill, and true to the dictum
Last -Saturday when the Legislature
and everywhere intense enthusiasm
school at the University of Montana
o f “Dorn” that “ when we celebrate, special rolled into the depot at 5:10, j drama and a new perspective from prevailed.
is to be a living reality.
which
to
view
the
modern
plays.
All
we’ll celebrate in the right way,” they there were only a handful of students I
•From the time that the buildings
"House Bill No. 92, creating a law
carried their plans into effect.
"on deck” to greet them with a few j o f the lectures will be delivered in were first opened for inspection until
department at the University and pro
But not’ less significant' and auspi of our yells, but in contrast to this the high school assembly room on
the close of the dance and reception in
viding $6,000 a year for its -mainten
cious for the future o f the' University and as a means o f "making good” Monday evenings at 8 o ’clock.
the Gymnasium the campus was cov
ance, .was signed'by the governor".to of Montana was the announcement of
what was lost in the afternoon, a
ered with visitors. The attendance at
day.”
E D U C A T IO N A L N EW S.
the notable gifts from Mrs. W. W. swarming crowd of "studes,” co-eds
all of the exercises and the number of
The reception of this. benign mesy Dixon, widow' o f the late Hon. William j
and all were seen doing the serpen
■people who visited the various build
sage by. President Duniway. signed by W. Dixon of Butte. Mrs. Dixon, who
tine around the new C., M. and P. S.
One o f the significant movements of ings was much greater than it has
the . legislative delegation from Mis- at present resides in Washington city,
depot, wherein were seated the "big the present day is the introduction of
recently communicated to Senator men’’ of. the state.
scientific -methods into the manage
Dixon o f Montana, her desire to do- j The Boosters' committee o f the A. ment of our business and educational
nate the sum o f $5,000 for the equip- j S. U. M. at the last minute -promul affairs.
Many large industrial and
I ment of a law school at the University gated a program by means of which manufacturing concerns have recently
in -honor of the memory of her late j we could show our appreciation in appointed efficiency engineers whose
husband. President Duniway received part of the granting of a law depart business it is to study carefully all the
a communication from Senator Dixon ment (at the University.
details of the business, to determine
on Charter Day to the effect that Mrs.
Due mainly to the uncertainty of the the -most -productive treatment of raw
Dixon had deposited the named sum of arrival of the ispecial -carrying the materials, to eliminate waste, to make
money in one of the Washington banks visitors from Helena, only a few were the best use of the by-products and to
and that as the law department had in on the first item o f the program, raise the efficiency o f labor and power
been created by action, of the legisla but these made up in energy what they to the highest degree.
The same ten T H IS SP AC E R E S E R V E D FOR A
ture in session—a condition of the do lacked in numbers.
dency is manifested in education. The C U T O F N E W L A W B U IL D IN G .
nation—to forward the -legal forms nec
The rally in the evening was a de desire to get some quantitative meas
essary for the transfer of the money. cided success in spite of the lack of ure of the results of education is daily
H U R R A H !
Previous to this remarkable gift, organization, and the circling and
growing. In a recent report to the
Mrs. Dixon further commemorated the "howling -mob” of college men and
faculty of the University o f Chicago
life o f her husband -by giving to the women, made an interesting sight the committee on, instruction andt
proposed law department of the Uni- when viewed in the light o f the huge
standards of scholarship recommended
I versity the entire legal, library of bonfire which had -been built by the
the appointment o f . an efficiency ex- j
: Judge Dixon. This library is o f very Freshmen.
pert . “ who shall be relieved from ingreat value and numbers among the
W e let them know that we “were structorial duties and given the task
j best and most extensive libraries of alive,” and after giving nine "rahs”
of . investigating conditions and prob
the state. The kindly attitude which for each of the mt«i. of. the Missoula
lems . of undergraduate instruction.”
Mrs. Dixon has assumed toward the delegation and for Governor Norris,
That is to say, a highly-salaried spe
HON. E D W IN L. NORRIS
University o f Montana in perpetuating the crowd joined in singing, “W e’ve
cialist is to be employed, whose s o l e _______________________________________
Who Signed the Law Bill
the memory of her husband is greatly got the Law School” to the tune o f
duty it shall be to study the raw ma- j been at any previous Charter Day
appreciated by the students and all “ Hail, Hail, the Gang’s All Here,” and
terials that come to the university, I celebration.
soula county, was the occasion of those affiliated with the state school
the final serpentine was started.
the complex activities o f the plant, and I The stUdents did admirable work
much rejoicing on the part of the stu in any Rapacity whatsoever..._____ ... .
. After the rally most o f the -partici the character of the output, in order throughout the entire day -both as
dents, ' the’ Faculty and "those interested
The announcement o f these gifts of pants went over to the Gym and en
to.increase the efficiency of the work, guides in directing the people about
in the welfare o f the University. ■The Mrs. Dixon has aroused' -much interest
joyed an informal dance, .which was a | A small university of the -middle
grounds and through.the buildings
passage o f the bill for the creation of in the proposed law department of the
suitable "wind-up” to a successful [west is contemplating the appointment and also in performing experiments
a law department at the University University, and the library itself will evening.
of a professor of "Individual Atten and explaining things of especial, in
successfully consummates the efforts no doubt be an element that will con
tion.” This professor is to be a spe terest in the various laboratories.
of those laboring during the past year tribute largely to the success of the
cialist in heredity and the modification From one o’clock until four o’clock'
in behalf of the state Institution and new department.
of hereditary traits by environment, every building was crowded with
the beneficiaries of its instruction.
The Hon. William W. Dixon is re
in aptitudes and temperaments. . He welcome inspectors. The many laborThe fact that the bill <\yas not sub
membered as Aii historic figure in the
I is to do no teaching but devote most |atories in the Main Hall, inciuding tlje
jected to any unnecessary vexations
development •o f Montana.
Born in
! of his time to individual students, j bioIogicai_ the forestry and botanical,
or delays from the time of its intro
Brooklyn, N. Y., in 1838, he early de DR. G. F. R E Y N O L D S G IV E S IN  j studying their ancestry, their home I the geographical, the psychological and
duction by Representative Higgins, to
T E R E S T IN G T A L K ON D R A 
voted himself to the study of law
I environment, their native tastes and U he lj>hyslcs. the chemistry departthe fixation of the governor’s signa
M A TIC D E V E L O P M E N T .
under the able and exacting tutorage
capacities, their interests, desires and I .
and the englneering shops .and
ture, clear y shows that the legislators
o f his father, George Dixon, and was
j ambitions, in order that the university laboratorles in science Hall; the Hof the state highly appreciate and are
admitted to the bar o f Iowa in 1858.
Dr. G. F. Reynolds of the State Uni may -be of. the utmost possible service brary with ,ts (amous Paxson pictures,
keenly alive to the higher educational
Shortly after his admission to the
to them in their physical, mental and and the museum with .its valued C0I7
needs of Montana. One o f the crying i
aJ
■_
.
_ . . . . « versity last night delivered the first
! practice of law he resolved to try his
moral development.
lections and interesting athletic tro
needs of the University -in particular ■ ,
,
. .
,
..... o f his series o f lectures on the drama,
fortunes in the west, and with his
A committee of the faculty of Ober- In
taking as his subject, "The Origin of
phies . were all being viewed at one
and of the whole state in general dur- I
.
characteristic and masterful courage,
lin
College
has
-been
working
for
more
the Modern Drama.’" The severity of
time. The new infirmary building and
ing the past years, has been the estab„
,
! made a long and perilous journey to |the weather prevented the appearance than a year on “ tests o f college effiits first inspection bv Charter Day
li8hment of a. law school. Previously I .
.
. , .
California. He later migrated to MonIo f a very large crowd, but the audi- I clency” and has just submitted its re- j ca|Iers To a„ who vislted Woman’s
many students have been directed from
, ,
.......
tana and became one o f the pioneer
|ence which heard the lecture went port to the president.
Hall tea was served. The champion
the instruction of Montana schools b e - ! ...
, ._
„
T .
settlers o f the famous Last Chance j away delighted. Dr. Reynolds is thor- I Public education is a people's delibship basketball games . concluded the
cause of this deficiency. Young men
gulch; subsequently, in 1876, he located
1
erate
attempt
to
form
a
nob’
er
and
] oughly acquainted with his theme and
afternoon’s entertainment.
and women, legally inclined, were
in Helena.
Hnceforth Judge Dixon he treated it in an interesting man- I more efficient race of men and our
In the formal exercises o f the day
compelled of necessity to go beyond
was one of the most -progressive and
recent scientific study of education is
ner.
the address of President C. A. DunU
the borders of their native state to
prominent citizens o f this state.
making
us
want
to
get
this
result
in
j He began by defining the drama,
way with its cheering, announcements
pursue their elected course o f study.
At Helena Mr. Dixon formed a law
telling what requirements must be the most economical way.
and the Charter Day address by Dean
With the establishment of a law de
partnership with W. H. Clogett; the
—'W. F. B.
■
j filled and what must be avoided. He
James Parker Hall, of the law depart
partment the University has taken
firm comprised of these two men
j began, historically, with the new ori
ment of the University o f Chicago,
another step in its advancement for
achieved an eminence in the practice gin of the drama after the disappear
MRS. D U N IW A Y E N T E R T A IN S .
were the principal features.
Presi
.the accommodation o f students who
of the legal profession unusual In a ance o f the classical period.
The
dent Duniway gave a brief review of
wish to engage in the various depart
territorial form o f government, where
Sunday
night
Mrs.
C.
A.
Duniway
pantomime was considered, its form
the development of the university dur
ments of scholastic work. The Uni
unsettled conditions prevail. In 1881 discussed, and the reasons for its pop entertained at a chafing dish supper.
ing its eighteenth year o f existence
versity is far advanced upon a career
Judge Dixon removed to Butte, where
ularity. He showed how the universal The supper was given for the girls and concluded by reading two mes
that will, before many years, place it
j he resided up to the time of his death.
I dramatic instinct showed itself among who helped "the president 'entertain sages, one announcing that the bill
among the best and foremost institu
His success as a lawyer was un
the primitive peoples of the dark ages the faculty on Charter day. The guests estabUshing a law department at the
tions of the west.
qualified. With a clearness of percep in the entertainments by the min- were Edith Steele, Gladys McLaren, |University had been slgned by tBo
The spirit o f growth and advance
tion that was unique; with a penetra
! strels, the folk celebrations and the Mary Hansen, Eva Coffee, Alene Me- j governor, and a seCond announcing
ment which dominates the immediate
tion into complex legal questions that
Gregor, Jessie and Winnifred Haynan, j ________________________ ;____________ _
church services.
life of the University has fastened its
I Dr. Reynolds then considered the Grace Corbin and Marjory Ross.
fContinued on Page Four.)
grip upon the people of the state; this
<Continued on Page Three.;

LAW BILL LOUDLY LAUDED

BOOSTERS BOOST

IS SUBJECT

CHARTER DAY OBSERVED

Is

star- game and the other forward, j ^
Spencer, also played a good game. For
the Juniors, Conners was the star, and
Fred Theime was easily the best guard.
The second half was a ragged exhibi
§|p
tion, and in it the Seniors made 26 of
The Most Popular Trading Store
G O LD E N R U L E
their points to the Juniors’ 1.
Final score—-Seniors, 50; Juniors, 7.
E D ITO R
Professor Wm. M. Aber has received
m a s s e y s. McCu l l o u g h .............t i j an invitation from William H. Taft to
S H O R T C L U B S TA R TS .
a banquet to be held at the White
Managing Editor
House at 8 o’clock, Wednesday even
have brought Stein-Bloch Smart Clothes to continent-wide
A new organization has put forth an
Roscoe 'W. Wells.......................... .......-’13 ing, March 4. Professor Aber has ac
supremacy.
cepted the invitation. This banquet is appearance in college, and is to be
Athletic Editor
in the nature o f a class reunion of known as the Short club. No person
You want to be sure of proper fit and style.
may become a member of this club .'f
D. D. Richards ............... ................... ’12 Yale ’78.
There are about ninety living mem- i they are over five feet in height, and
The only place in the city where you can buy Steinbers of the president’s class. For the ; the motto of the club is, “ How to grow j
News Editor.
Bloeh Smart Clothes is at the
.•13 last few years these -meetings have be- tall.” The Kaimin extends a rousing
O. D. Speer .
come annual and until this year the i welcome to these Mellins Food chil-1
Club House, New York City, has been dren and sincerely wishes that tlheir
Society Editor.
.’13 the rendezvous of the old classmates, fondest hopes may be realized. The
They are the clothes for the American gentleman of
Louise Smith ........................
This year, however, President Taft members are Josephine Hunt, Con
business—
of leisure, for sport, for society..
found it impossible to go to New York stance Darrow, Grace Corbin, Hazel
Engineering Editor
..... ’13 at the appointed time. He has invited Murphy, Winifred Feighner, Maude
Peter Hansen .................. .
Try them on before our mirror.
the class to meet at the White House Johnson and Helen Wear.
and the invitation has been accepted. |
-------------- ------------ —
Alumni Editor
...... ’08
Of the ninety living members Pro
Winnifred Feighner .............
H A W T H O R N E R EO R G AN IZES .
fessor Aber estimates that perhaps
|three-fourths will attend the banquet.
Reporters
The old Hawthorne Literary society
.’ 12 Judge W. H. Hunt o f Helena is also a met and reorganized last Tuesday
Helen Wear ...............................
Florence Leech ....................................’12 classmate o f Mr. Taft’s.
evening and made definite arrange
Professor Aber is not merely a class ments to begin active work once more.
Carl Cameron ..................................... ’13
mate
o
f
the
president’s,
but
a
very
Gladys Hoffman ...........
’13
■Several old members o f the society
312 H IG G IN S A V E N U E
good friend as well. It iwill be re have been intensely interested in re- i
membered that on President Taft’s re viving this important organization and
B U S IN E S S MANAGE
.’12 cent trip to the west Professor Aber they have finally succeeded in doing |
ERNEST E. HUBERT ........
very |so.
met him at Helena and had
pleasant visit with him.
Subscription Manager
For the past two years many of the
Nat Little, Jr., ....................................’14
underclassmen have earnestly desired
509 S. Higgins Ave.
509 S. Hiqqins Ave.
G R O C ER S
Wade M. Plummer .......................
’14
C H E M IC A L C L U B M E E TS .
j the opportunities which a literary soInd. Phone 420
Bell Phone 20
--------ciety affords, but were sadly unable to
Advertising Manager
Last Thursday evening, at the third find them. None of the younger men
Milton Mason ................................;.... ’ 12 •meeting of the lately organized Mon- of the University have been able to
Assistants.
tana Chemical Club, the members were train themselves for debating or oraOnly shoes
Walter Small ................... *__________.’ 14 addressed by Dr. W. F. Book on the torical work beyond their high school
Home of the
The society |practice;
However, all hesitated to
Pat S. McCarthy..................................'14 subject of “Efficiency.”
that give per
Special
Shipment,
Showing
and
Sale
Regal
met at the home o f Mr. J. E. Folsom ! form a new organization and have been
fect fit, oneLadies’ New Spring Coats and Suits at
and the meeting was both enjoyable anxiously waiting for the revival of the
Circulators
Shoes
quarter sizes
Herman T. Allison ............................. ’13 and instructive. Dr. Book gave an in- reriouned Hawthorne literary. This at
K. Kuphal ...’.........................................'14 |formal and very interesting talk on last has been accomplished arid it is
the habits and attributes o f the most hoped that the society may again re
Entered as Second Class Mail Mat j efficient people, from the psychologist’s sume its hbnored place among stu
ter at. Missoula, Montana, under Act viewpoint, which was highly appre dent activities, and that Montana may
ciated by the chemists.
again be able to put men who are
of Congress of March 3, 1879.
properly trained to represent her in
M ISSO ULA'S L A R G E S T
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 23, 1911.
CAPITAL
— 1_____ *200,000.00
G R O C ER Y
E L E C T R IC M A T T R A C T S N O TIC E . literary lines, as iwell as in other fields.
On Tuesday evening as many o f the
SURPLUS
50,000.00
C A LE N D A R .
Through the efforts o f several old members as could b e gathered to
Officers:
gether met, reorganized, elected offi
J. M. Keith, President; G. T. Mc
Feb. 24—Indoor Baseball; Spiders vs. Freshmen, assisted financially b y a
Tobacco, Cigar, Stationery and
Cullough, Vice President; A. R. Ja
number of the upper classmen, a large cers, revised the constitution, and took
Whitehouse.
Confectionery Department Open
cobs, Cashier; R. C. Giddings, As
such othr action as was necessary to
Feb. 28—Indoor Baseball; M. M. Co. ten-foot M has been placed on the
Nights
sistant Cashier.
tower o f the main building, from where revive the society. Meetings are to be i
vs. Spiders.
Three per cent Interest Paid on
held on the second and fourth Tues
it
may
be
seen
from
any
portion
o
f
the
Phones—
Ind.
544; Bell 98
March 1—Engineers’ Meeting.
Savings Deposits.
William Vealy has been the days o f eadh month, arid efforts will be I
March 2‘—Indoor Baseball; U. o f M. city.
moving spirit in the plan and to him made to secure at once the member
vs. Whitehouse.
much credit is to be given arid his ship of everyone who is interested in !
A L U M N I N O TE S .
H O S P IT A L N O T E S
associates, C. Dicky, Snider Small this line of wot*k.
LA W B IL L PASSED.
The officers are: M. S. Bullerdick,
Fredell and Minnerly, h&Ve' all been
Frances Jones, ’i/8, came over from
©resident; J. C. Haines, vice-president;
One Case of Measles and Three
The Law Bill has been signed! faithful helpers.
Anaconda Monday night, to attend the
Those who helped with the money Sewell, secretary; p. D. Speer, treas
Such was the message that flashed
Bachelors’ Ball.
Mumps Reported Last Week—
urer, and Arthur O’Rourke, critic.
through the University Charter Day. end of the work are: R. Cary, J. B.
None Serious,
May Murphy, ’08, accompanied by
Speer,
Folsom,
Sewell,
McCullough,
When Governor Notris signed the Hig
her sister, Mrs. Hill, was a visitor in
O'Rourke, Aylen, R. Johnson, Bishop,
gins Law Bill last Friday, he added an
the city on Charter Day.
Conner, McDonald, Richards, Holme's V A R S IT Y T O H A V E P L A Y
other epoch to the history o f the Uni
On Tuesday last, a ripple of exciteHarold Blake, ’uz, came down from
versity of Montana. The department Maclay, Harry Maclay, R Sloane', C.
! ment ran through the school when it Helena with the other Legislators to
just granted was sadly needed in this E. Dobson, C. F. Dobson, P. Hansen, Arrangements
Being
Made— Miss
was learned that some of the students attend the Red Apple banquet.
institution, as we have lost many stu W. Bennett, C. Buck, G. Little, C. I
Smith to Have Charge— To Be
Cameron, H. Berry, W . Johnson,
were ill with contagious diseases.
Frank Bonner, ex-’lO, addressed the
dents from year to year by not having
Given April 28.
Kuphal, Winstanly, Dinsmore; Ryan,
' There was talk of a general quaran engineers at their meeting on Wed
the law school, many prospective stu
tine and also a general vaccination. nesday evening, and in the near fu dents going to other colleges in order Kitt, Day, O. D. Speer, F. Theime,
Whistler, L. Wells, R. Hamilton, P.
to pursue the law course.
W e really
The
student
committee
havirig Many of the students, we regret to say, i ture they are ‘expecting an address
Gervais, W. Marshall, Forbis, Simp
do not realize at the present time the
charge o f the annual University play wore grins, and some o f the girls from Charles S. Dimmick, *07.
kins, McCowan, Satterth waite, Mc
significance o f this new phase in the j
are now actively at work and are walked with a limp. At this juncture | O. J. Berry, ’08, has just returned
Carthy, Plummer, R. Smith, Taylor,
University, but we truly believe that
planning to have this event occur a Kaimin reporter appeared on the from an extended trip which termi
...
. .
s-iJ-M
IWarren, Whitaker, Gleason,
^it will not be many years before some j
about the middle o f April.
Miss scene and as there was no one who nated in Chicago, an« is meeting old
of the most prominent attorneys in the
Smith has charge of the selection of could give him an authentic report of friends here and visiting the forest
SEN IO R S G E T CUP.
the extent of the ravages of the service staff.
west will have the University o f Mon
the play and the training.
Among other visitors on Charter
tana as their Alma Mater.
The usual custom o f having only diseases he started out himself and
The Seniors again showed their one play is to be changed this year this was what he found: In the in Day, were Montana Buswell, ’09, C. S.
W e heartily agree with Attorney
John H; Tolan in the statement that a ability to p’ay basketball by defeating and instead two short plays will be firmary, Earl Speer was down with Dimmick, ’07, Phoebe Finley, '08, and
person should select a small school to the Juniors Thursday afternoori in the given during the same evening.
This ( the measles and was a very sick boy; J. W. Streit, ’07.
study law, for the sarrie text books and ! ^ y,n1. The game was a very slow con- plan is being followed by several col in the Iota Nu house, John Taylor and
IN F O R M A L DANCE.
the same general instructions are
an^ mostly showed the Juniors’ in- leges and offers many advantages. Lansing Wells were having a swell
practically the same in every school, Ability to shoot baskets.
This gives The work of putting on the pi!ay is time with the mumps (with apologies
After the rally in front of the Miland in the small school one gets the I
'Seniors the cup which has been more widely distributed and there is to Father Time), and in the Penwell
•personal supervision from the head of the object of these inter-class games. less likelihood of interference with block, Victor Johnson was found suf- waukee station last Saturday night by
the dep&rtment rather than from in From the very first game the Seniors regular student work. The first play fering with an attack of the same kind. I general acclamation the joyful boosters
It is reported that none <of the cases repaired to the gymnasium for an instructors and the very generous dona have never been in any danger of riot will be short and classical arid the
They have never lost a second play will be a comedy.
are of a serious nature and it is hoped i formal dance. Several students furtion *of Mrs. Dixon o f the law library getting it.
o f her'late husband and also a gift of •game and have rolled up a total o f 313 I Both ot the plays to ,be gjven bave |that the boys will be around in a few |nished the music and a general rollick!fe';0(»0 together with the state appro- I Points, while all o f their opponents already been d ios*- and the casts w ill! days. It seem® a little strange that Iing good time rewarded the energetie
bMatibri go to show that the Taw school have made only 74. The largest crowd be announced shortly by Miss Smith, four of the student body should be boosters.
noW a reality.
Jthat has wlfchessed any bf the games rphe p|ayg
aga}n be given in As- I down with diseases of this character
—
^
■
I of the series was Iri ther Gym arid sembiy Hall aa they were last year.'
! at the same time, but there is no indiD: T. Mason, instructor in forestry,
•Believing that every one in college j among- them President i)uniway arid |
I cation at this time that the trouble is: spent several days In Anaconda last
can rea?d/i’t is: V‘ery evident' that there; several Pr'ofs. Bishop played his usual
I spreading.,
.
‘ ^ j week,-returning Saturday.
i.
Subscribe for the Kaimin.
are a large number of people in the
institution who wish to 'be contrary.
In other words, “KEEP OFF THE
Published Every Week by the Uni GRASS! ”
versity Press Club of the University
of Montana.
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S I M O N S
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$15.00 and $20.00
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GLEE. CLUB TO TOUR STATE
C O L L E G E S IN G E R S T O T A K E T R IP
— M AD E

BIG

HIT/

C H A R T E R D AY.
O U R AIM — “T O

IN C R E A S E Y O U R B U S IN E S S ”

LUEBBEN -JAM ES CO.

For the best in

Soda Fountain D r in k s
go to
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Nonpareil
Confectionery

H . H . Bateman & C o
S. W. Cor. Pine St. and N. Higgins Avef.
MISSOULA, MONTANA
DRUGS, BOOKS A N D S T A T IO N E R Y
University Note Books and Supplies
FULL LINE OF

Victor Talking Machines
and Victrolas

The University G-lee club 'has be
come a reality. It made its first o f
A D V E R T IS IN G A N D D IS T R IB U T IN G
ficial appearance at the evening exer
Bell Phone 62 Red Independent 435
610 M O N TA N A B LO C K
M ISSO ULA , M O N TA N A
cises on Charter day, and made a de— cided hit. The club renders 1 two numalso fun to see them, occasionally fall I bers in a successful manner and was
or be knocked down by their weak applauded again and again despite the
opponents. The All-Stars were never'! fact that the audience knew that the
really in the game. Men that have in j:hour was late and that a dance was to
this i be held in the gymnasium as soon as
K E Y W E S T A N D D O M E S TIC
T A I L E N D E R S W IN T W O S T R A IG H T the class games been stars,
game never got the ball at all. This the exercises were over. That is say
C IG AR S
115 H IG G IN S A V E N U E
A N D W O R K IN T O T H E 500
may have been due to the fact that ing a good deal, but it is so. There
PER C E N T CLASS.
they were not used to playing with are several extraordinarily good voices
each other, and -lacked team work: Iin the club, and all o f the men are
started
what
Thursday night the Wihite House in practice. The line-up was as follows: good singers. They
Agents for Roach & Tisdale Bit
Seniors—Bishop and Spencer, for- |should! be a successful career last Fridoor baseball team proved that they
ter Sweet Chocolates.
were a classy organization by beating wards; Ryan, center; Little and Dins- I day.
A T R IG H T P RICES
more, guards.
j
Xrip in ApH,.
the University team -by a score o f 7 to
McCarthy, Dobson,
All-Stars
2. The game was full o f interest and
It has been a long time since the
Whistler and Conners, forwards; Mar
the University’s defeat was due to the
shall, center; Guest, Daly, Johnson university has been represented by a
Call and see our
fact that .they did not use enough
genuine glee club, but the men have
and Hansen, guards.
head work. The White House -men
Final score, 45 to 8. Referee, W: started in with a rush this year, and
Fraternity and Sorority
were never in better form and were
are going to make up for the past;
Theime.
able to connect with' the bail almost
Plans have been made for a trip
at will. On the contrary the Univer
through the state in April, and at’ pres
sity could not even see the ball -half JU N IO R ® A N D F R E S H M E N B R E A K I ent there seems to be no doubt but
E V E N IN SER IES.
Of the time. Bishop, for the Varsity,
1that they will go through. It is ad- 1
Capital, . . $200,000.00
struck out nine men, while the other
Surplus Fund,
50,000.00
mittad! by all who heard the singing J
On Thursday afternoon, between the- Friday evening that the university will j
pitcher only fanned six. The White
G.
A.
WOLF,
.
.
. President
House men were able to get a hit halfs o f the Senior-Junior game the 1be CTedltaWy represented by the club
J. H. T. RYMAN,
.
.
Cashier
114 E A S T M AIN S T R E E T
When it did the most good, while the Freshmen and Sophomores played the |and that is' all that shouM be con,
Varsity went'’ up in the air’ every time' first half of their game. This game j g^ered.
it looked as though they had a chance afforded more Interest than the first
No definlte announcement of the
to score. .
game and was a fight from whistle to |sobedule for the ,tour bas- ,been made,
whistle.
The Freshmen, who have but it is expected that within the next
M. M. C O .-W H IT E H O U S E B A T T L E . ■been beaten by every team in school, Ifew days arrangements will have been
if^ G S E E D
were in better form than over before jj completed! 'and the dates made.
W IS H IN G
The festive game of indoor baseball and were o\jt for blood. The Sophs on
C A R D S
Fischer
Director.
held the center o f the stage in the their side had beaten the Freshies
jsjsa x
Gym on Monday night.
The M. M. once and were trying hard to repeat
Professor Gustav Fischer and Robert
the
performance.
The
final
score
does
H. Cary have had charge o f the club.
team battled with the White House
club to see who would, be entitled to not tell the story of the game by any Professor
Fischer’s
reputation
is
second place in th e ' standing o f the manner of .means, and had it not been enough to insure a well-trained body
O F M IS S O U LA
teams.
The exhibition was a very for the good luck and the phenomenal |of singers. Before coming to Missoula
PROGRAM S
ragged contest and was witnessed by basket throwing o f McCarthy for the he had a state-wide reputation, and
F. S. LUSK.......... ...............President
ANNOUNCEM ENTS
eight-spectators, thus swelling the c o f Freshmen, the score might have been i locally his work with the Missoula
EDWARD DONLAN......_Vice-Pres.
MONOGRAM STATIONERY
fers o f the league by two. dollars. The entirely different. The winning o f band and the varlous slnglng societies
E. A. NEWLON...............___ Cashier
M. M. looked very fine, being 'all this game toy the Freshmen puts them j over whioh he has had
haye
H. S. HOLT......;----- --- Asst. Cashier
fHiaamtltan JIubliBljing
dressed up for the occasion in the new on equal footing with the Juniors and been eyWence enough of his ability,
suits that they have lately purchased, it is rumored that the game to break
(Cnmpamf
Mr_Caxy direoted the
'Sigma Chi quarj^atrittga SfpartatMti
After a session1 o f nin£ innings, in the tie will be played in the near fu tet whioh made
sucb
a hl;
at the in_
in (Eomtfrtton
which there was lots o f “swats” taken ure‘
terscholastic meet last spring, and his
The line-up was as follows:
.
...
. .
... ,,
,
. .
at the ball, much base running and
services this winter with the glee cluo
Sophomores—Dobson and W. Theime, .
,
, ._
more "rag chewing” the scorer an
’ have been very valuable.
,« . ,, , _ .
,
nounced the score as, M. M., 17 ? forwards; Marshall, center, Wells and I Now that
the club has
been orHansen, guards.
. ,
, . . _
.
.
White House, 19.
gamzed and trained so successfully it FOR A C U P O F GOOD C O F F E E A N D
Freshmen—McCarthy and
Guest,
should have a chance to display its
Q U IC K L U N C H GO T O
W e want to get that pennant if we forwards; McDougal, center; Berry abilities. If the plans whioh have been
can and the only way we can is by and Johnson, guards.
made for the trip go through that op
Final score—Freshmen, 31; Sophopracticing. That has been the trouble
portunity will be secured' and the uni
with the University nine all the time.- mores, 18.
versity will not only secure a lot o f I
They are badly in need of practice, but
desirable publicity, but thn audiences
Furniture and Carpets
The University basket ball team
never do any of it, and go cheerfully
in the various towns to toe visited will
played
the
return
game
'with
the
Post
out and get beat.
have a chance to hear some fine sing
last Wednesday afternoon. The score
ing.
was
48
to
32
in
favor
of
the
college
If the University beats the Spiders
311 H IG G IN S A V E .
The men o f the Fort showed I
in the next game it will bring the men.
L A W B IL L L O U D L Y L A U D E D .
Spiders down to 500 per cent and will that they were more at home out
also give the University the same per there and put up a fairly good game, j
(Continued from Page One.)
The floor was not nearly as slippery
cent.
as the one on the Gim and this was
was intense, and commanding a knowl
We must get together and do some Somewhat of a hindrance to the Var
For First Class Meats and Service
Near the University. By far the
edge that was both at once thorough
sity.
The
Post
men
were
glad
to
have
thing. We have the best material in
swellest residence district in the
a
game
and
are
anxious
to
establish
130
and 132 H IG G IN S A V E N U E
and
profound,
it
was
in
the
nature
of
the league and to stand idly by and
state of Montana. Prices moderate.
more intimate relations with the1Uni things that he should succeed. A man
not use it is rank folly.
Terms easy.
versity in sports. This would be a
Join our Pressing Club, $2.00 per
of integrity, he was trusted; inspiring
month. Four suits pressed.
good thing and would give the Var
The University now holds last place
confidence
in
hi®
clients,
he
served
sity teams a lot o f good practice.
in the league in indoor baseball.
them with an unimpeachable probity.
F R A N K P. K E IT H
The fact that he was the leading at
W e hear from the genial John H.
Secretary
The M. M. and tlie Wihite House are McIntosh that he is very anxious to torney of many o f the largest mining
Opp. City Hall, Cor. Main and S&vene
tied with 500 per cent.
interests
in
the
west,
attests
to
the
play the University at basket ball
great
legal
ability
iwhich
he
possessed
this season.
He attributes the fact
the people of Montana to represent'
The Spiders lead with 666 per cent.
that >ve could get no answers from in an eminent degree.
them m tne fifty-second congress of
Exceptionally
well
endowed
with
the
him on the subject before, to the1fail
the United States.
He Immediately
C H A R T E R D A Y B A S K E T B A LL.
ure of the manager to write to us qualities of a leader, he early asso
assumed a prominent -position among I
when told to do so.
We are truly ciated himself with the politics of the
P H O N E 393
335 H IG G IN S A V E .
Before the largest crowd that has
sorry that we were hot able to meet state, and filled public .positions of the legislators of the land, ,and served
attended a basket ball game- in the
•his state with honor and disti,nctjipn,
the Aggies this year, hut when cir trust and responsibility in- a way that
Gym in a good many years, the Sen cumstances are such as they are in was creditable to himself and to -the . The. gift donated to perpetuate-the
iors on Charter Day beat the team ferns cdse no one is to blame but M. A. people whom ' ; he' -represented.
He memory of a great maPi and the..li
picked from the rest of the student C. "itself. 1
rendered incalculable: service to the brary given- to commemorate thei eery- i
831 S. Higgins
■body, and called the All-Stars, by a
citizens o f -the -state as- a member of ioes;.of a>.ooble life, will -stand? as en^ l T-he name "Hbttie Bakery^' is not mis
Score of 45 to 8. The game as -a ' Poor did Yale is having hard ltitik two constitutional conventions; he also during monuments to do reverence.(to j leading. Our goods nare. really home,game was not interesting in thg least, this school yeai4 aldhg Athletifc lines. represented Deer Lodge! county in the a man who labored for the Interests of ■made. .
■■ for.- h thf vim ■
/
but to the spectators it was nice- to She1 was be&ten last fey Brown in territorial legislature.'1In.1890 his emi-i his state,>;and who -made//every action
see the Seniors handle the bail, - and basketball^ the score1was' 39 fo TS.1" " nent fitness triadte .hd-m-ithe choice of: subservient to the highest honor. .
Subscribe, ,for> TtoenKaimAn.
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Henley, Eigeman
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& Co.

GROCERS

Pipes, Tobacco and Cigarettes
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Record Books

Mratmt Montana
National lank

LISTER’S

S to a t National
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IQ N E E X 1

S an k

i- The Coffee Parlor LU CY & SONS
Weber & A very’s
Hammond

Addition

Union M arket

South Missoula LandCo.

The Pantorium

The W ard Studio

Students’ Photographer

MCDONALD’S HOME BAKERY

w ir lg I r a n i

(Elntljrs

Are fashioned with the
Young American G en
tlemen in mind.

What

better subject can you
put

before you

example

as an

to dress b y ?

See our beautiful Swieivt Hranfc
Models

$ 2 2 .5 0 to $ 3 5

SOCIAL EVENTS OF WEEK r
Tea at Dorm.
One of the entertaining and delight
ful features of the Charter day cele
bration was a tea served at Woman’s
hall by the girls to the visitors. Tea
was served from 2 until 4 o’clock and
many of our “birthday party guests”
were refreshed through the thoughtful
ness of the girls at the hall.
Sigma Nu Initiate.
The Gamma Phi chapter of Sigma
Nu held its annual initiation last Sat
urday night, February 18, and Mon
day, February 20. After the initiation
of Monday night the chapter was en
tertained at a banquet in honor of the
new members, at the home of Mrs.
Tyler Thompson of Missoula. The fol
lowing pledges are now full-fledged
members of the fraternity: Donovon
Worden, Robert Kitt and Earl Speer.
Kappa Alpha Theta Initiate.
Alpha Nu chapter of Kappa Alpha
Theta initiated at the home of Judge
Knowles last Monday night. After the
service the new members were enter
tained at ,a spread in the fraternity
chapter rpoms at Woman’s hall. The
following novitiates were initiated:
Grace Sauer, Alice Hardenburgh and
Gladys Freeze.

BeesonArmstrong

B&A

99

BeesonArmstrong

THAT SPRING
HAT
They are in, fellows, and on display.

I f you would be

in the procession, get under a “ B. & A .” Knap Felt Hat.
The blocks are just a little more artistically moulded, the
blending of colors a little more tastily given than on ordi
nary hats.

I f it is exclusiveness you want, go to the

EXCLUSIVE Store.

Beeson & Armstrong

Duniway's Entertain.
Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Duniway enter
tained the faculty and the members of I
the local executive board at a dinner
Friday evening in honor of Dean
Hall and three members of the state
H A L L O F FAME
board of education, Messrs. Pickett of
Helena, J. M. Hamilton and O. P.
Chisholm of Bozeman. The long (With apologies to the Saturday Even
ing Post.)
tables were spread in the *dining |
I Both Phones: Bell 38; Ind. 438.
room of Woman’s hall, j Carnations j Dean Hall, dean of the law school of
M ISSO ULA, M O N TA N A .
were massed at intervals and single |the University of Chicago, who gave
blossoms laid with ferns between Jthe Charter Day address here, wrote
covers. The excellent menu served his speech while on the train enroute
Exclusive agents for the
was typical of the successful man to Missoula. He was also one of the
agement of Woman’s hall. The Han- most distinguished looking men at the
Pride of the Navy.
on-Corbin
trio
furnished
music ex-ercises.
“The Only One Priced Music House in
throughout the dinner. The comfort
the West.”
OUCH!
here with you? My room is occupied.”
able spirit of congratulation over the
Colonel Chisholm, the member of the
Misery loves company."
prosperous condition at present and State Board, is a good fellow.
The
Freshman (confiding to Senior at
N. D.—“I don’t like the office. They
the bright yrospects for enlargement colonel always has a good story and
the informal dance Saturday night)— come in all the time to use the tele
in the near future added to the en can amuse a crowd at any time. The
“I believe that girl is trying to make phone.”
joyment of the occasion.
story that convulsed the University on
a chump out o f me.”
; "D. R.—“Honest, is every parlor full?
Charter Day was in the nature of a
Senior (patronizingly)—“ Oh, no, she ! Well, I guess its us for the dining
President Hamilton Greets Friends.
poem, which was as follows:
isn’t, she--never tries anything- ready j room.”
President . J. M. Hamilton of the Father has no overcoat, but father’s
PLACE
made.”
L. S.— “Be sure and come early so Montana Agricultural college, spent
heart is warm,
Ithat we can get Miss Brewer’s sitting Friday attending the Charter day ex
Cause father’s full of highballs and
E X C IT E M E N T A T T H E DORM. Irpom.”
ercises at the University and was one
For a First Class Hair Cut
doesn’t mind the storm.
| A whispered question. “ Say, are you o f the guests of honor at the dinner
and Everything That Goes
' Say, girls, we are going to have five, i and --------- still in there? • Oh! we j given iby Dr. and Mrs. Duniway to the
J. H. T. Ryman, who is always a
haven’ t heard you talking for so long faculty and local executive board with
different meats for lunch!
With It
consistent booster and help-friend to
1 Girls, (preparing to faint)—“What’s that we thought you might have left.” j Dean Hall, Mr. Pickett and Colonel the University, always works in his
U N D E R F IR S T N A T IO N A L B A N K
up, hash.”
Chisholm as guests of honor. On Sat bank with his hat on.
urday, President Hamilton paid com
Miss Annabel Robertson of Hamil pliment to the red appde, and on Sun
IN ELOCUTION*.
J. M. Hamilton, who was with us
C H A R T E R D AY O BSER VED .
ton spent the week end with Miss day he- was the guest, of honor, at a last week, used to be a professor in
dinner given by Dr. and Mrs. Elrod. this institution..
Miss Smith—Now, Mr.
Dickey, Lucile Marshall,
He is always seen
(Continued From Page One.)
Dr. and Mrs. Duniway, Dr. and Mrs. with that smile that won’t come off,
imagine yourself standing before this
“
< 777
e^ormoug. army, .as Graeme did, urging
Miss Hazel Whiteside, a former stu- Harkins, Dr. and Mrs. Rowe, Professor and always leaves a pleasing impres
that Mrs. W. W. Dixon had given
them on to battle, and—
|dent o f the University, accompanied i-Aber, Miss Stewart and Mr. Ryman sion that is not soon forgotten.
$5^000.00 to be used in -providing a li
Dickey—I can’t do that Miss 'Smith. her father, Senator Whiteside, on his were invited to dine with President
M iss' Smith—W hy not, it seems visit to Missoula, to attend the Red Hamilton.
It is not known by. everybody that j brary for the new department in ad
Apple 'banquet. While she was here
simple—
Professor Fischer of . the school of j dition to the law library of the late
E N G IN E E R S M E E T.
Dicky—Well, he was on horsebadk. she visited at the University..
music, was the first man in Montana j Judge Dixon, which she had already
to
the
University.
This
to set to music, our very familiar j given
Miss - Florence Sleeman. spent the
The next regular meeting of the En “Montana” song.
ON T H E CAM PUS.
He. wrote . some •brought forth most enthusiastic ap
week end at her home in Stevensville. gineers’ Club will be held in Science
music and good music, too, to “Our plause from everyone present and
Hall, Wednesday, March 1, at 7:30 P. Chosen State” long before the Univer- i‘ later the Freshmen celebrated with a
Have you realized how slow yoq
Miss Hazel Murphy had as her
are? Haven’t you joined the Fusser’s
M. Chas. Dimmick, an alumnus of the sity started to sing it, which iwas some |huge bonfire on the oval.
guests the latter part of last week, her
The subject of Dean Hall’s address
club yet? There were 10 couples pres
Department of Engineering and now time ago.
sisters, Miss May Murphy and Mrs.
was “The University and the Common
ent at the weekly meeting at the
in charge of the equipment of the Mis
Colin Hill, both o f Helena.
Dean Hall is an eloquent
soula Street Railway, will be the prin
“Dorm” Sunday night. Every parlor,
Lots o f appreciation.is shown and is People.”
the steps, and even the dining room
Many who could not attend Pack cipal speaker of the evening. He will felt, for Mrs. Whitaker for her active speaker and his address was especially
were occupied by energetic members ard’s lecture had the pleasure of view be supplemented by Chas. Hoffman interest in the University music work, j appropriate. He told in a most inter
of the club.
ing his cartoons, which have been ex I and R. D. Sloane, iwho will speak on Mrs. Whitaker was always a tireless esting and scholarly manner how the
hibited in the art room this last week. ; “New Developments of the Edison worker. In that department when she state and the University should co
H E A R D L A S T S U N D A Y A T DORM.
Storage Battery” and “Latest Develop was connected with tne University, and I operate and was co-operating in solv
Mr. Jocklyn Whitaker, ’12, has been ments in Aeronautics” respectively. It is with gratitude that we see her i ing the problems which arise from the
A. M.—“ Girls, I’ll leave the doors of i forced to leave college on account of ill Everybody is invited to attend, espe- continue her interest after she has re- |common lot.
The dance and reception in the
the parlor open so that you can hear health, and will leave immediately for ( daily the foresters and engineers.
signed.
Gymnasium which lasted from 10 until
him singing. ‘Ain’t it grand?’
Aay. one wishing to join the Engi
I Rockford Bay on Coeur d’Alene lake,
M. M.—“ Say, aren’t those girls ever where he will hibernate for the re- neers' Club, or having the name of any
Professor Reynolds has a suit that |12, concluded the day’s celebration.
going to get out o f that parlor? It I mainder of the winter. It is with a one wishing to do so, will please see he bought in Hong Kong, an overcoat I
seems as if a felJ^w ought to get some great deal of regret that the student Iany member of the nominating com that he bought in London, and a hat I The next indoor baseball game will
place to sit when he comes at 6:30.” I body witness the departure of Mr. mittee before March 1, the date set for that he got in New York, which all I be played between the White House
Yes. the early bird snould get the Whitaker and it Is the sincere hope of the nomination of new members,
goes. to. show that though a rolling |club and the University nines. All be
worm.
all that he will be with us again next j Nominating Committee—S. J. Rear stone may gather no moss, still it does ! there and help the University win that
•
pennant.
M. S.—“ Miss Brewer, may I sit in I year.
don, F. E. Theime, R. W. Smith.
get some kind of a covering.

|Green & Ellinghouse

i Livery, Cab and Transfer
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